The Barony of Grey Niche
Presents:

Red vs Blue
The Spanish vs. the French
Colonization of the South in the 1500’s
April 27, 28, 29, 2018
Piersol Group Camp - Meeman Shelby State Park
910 Riddick Road, Millington, TN 38053
Spain and France are butting heads over territory again and this time it is out our back door! Who will you support in this timeless
turmoil over land and resources, power and fame? Join us for a day filled with competition for all ages and all walks of the Dream.
Pick your side as you troll in and have a ball at the end of the day celebrating the winning krewe!
A tantalizing preview of the activities you can support:
Heavy Fighting - The Silver Torc Tourney (a TOC qualifier), Warriors for Warriors (A Veterans Benefit Tourney/Fundraiser),
Red Vs Blue Masque Melee (a tourney for teams with a crest to top it off)
Light Fighting - Rapier TOC Qualifier
Youth Activities - Yes our youth will be engaged in the fun with crafts, history, and perhaps even a bit of sword swinging!
Bardic Compete for the Grey Lady as the Niche Bardic Champion by presenting a poem, song, or story relating to the
Red Vs Blue theme - i.e. colors or countries. Can be serious or funny, etc. Entertaining is the key!
A&SA Fair to be sure! Will it be Mader vs Woad, Ruby vs. Sapphire, Spanish collars vs. French seams!!! OH MY!
Let the arts be set loose and creativity flow! Both A&S judged competition and populace vote entry will be
taking place - so bring your works to get feedback before Kingdom A &S or just have a bit of fun and let the
people take a peek and pick a favorite!
Archery/Live Weapons - The Baronial Championships will be taking place! Come take aim and represent!
Registration Pricing

Site Registration

Bedspace Registration

Tenting Registration

Feast Registration

Adult Member Discount $13
Registration
(proof required)

$7

$7

$7

Adult Registration

$18

$7

$7

$7

Child Registration
(17yrs and under)

Free

$7

$7

$7

Pre-Reservation is through PayPal—Paypal cutoff date is April 13th.
Early Bird discount- subtract $2 by April 1st.
Mail Checks to: Barony of Grey Niche:
Checks payable to SCA-TN Inc., Barony of Grey Niche
PO Box 11184
Cash Only at the door. Site opens at 5pm April 27th.
Memphis, TN 38111
Site closes at 10 am April 29th.
No family shall pay a site registration higher than three (3) adult member registrations for admission to an event
as long as they all have proof of membership. This does not include feast space for more than those covered by
the three (3) paid adult member registrations at the hosting group’s discretion. Family is defined as one (1) or
two (2) custodial adults, plus legal dependents age 17 or under. Proof of immediate family relations and age may
be required.
This is a discretely wet site (NO original containers, pack out your empties). Tenting rules are: NO vehicles are allowed on the
field./ NO digging on the grounds./ NO trenching./ Fires ONLY t the community fire pit near the hall.
Autocrat: Lady Brenna “Froggie” O’Duynie: beltaine-autocrat@greyniche.net / 601-951-5656 (text preferred, no calls after 9pm)
Feastcrat: Baroness Ida de Lorca: beltaine-feastcrat@greyniche.net
Reservationist: Lord Geirmundr Hrafnsson: beltaine-reservation@greyniche.net
Directions: Take best route to the corner of HWY 51 and N. Watkins St., just N. of Memphis. Take N. Watkins approx. 6 miles N.
until it ends in a T intersection. Turn left onto Locke Cuba Rd. Go approx. 1 mile to a stop sign. Turn right at the stop sign onto
Bluff Rd. Go approx. 1/2 mile and turn left ito park entrance. Take 1st right, immediately past the visitors center and then 1st
left. Follow this rd to Piersol Group Camp. SCA signs will be posted.

